Montana Archaeological Society

Student Reimbursement for Oral or Poster Presentation at the 2020 MAS Meeting

The student reimbursement fund was initiated by the MAS Education Committee to encourage student paper and poster presentations at the annual meeting. The guidelines are:

- A student reimbursement is to go only to a student who is physically presenting a paper (at the podium) or poster at the MAS conference.
- If there are multiple authors, the student presenting the paper or first author on the poster would be the recipient of the reimbursement.
- Multiple students can physically present parts of the same paper (at the podium) or poster, but only one reimbursement will be awarded for the students to split. Only one reimbursement per paper or poster.

Please submit the following information:

Student Name (primary author, student giving presentation or poster):

Paper or Poster Title:

Secondary Authors (if applicable):

School Name:

Current Grade Level/Degree Status:

Student Address:

Student Phone Number:

Approved by MAS Education Committee Chair: _____________________________

(MAS Education Committee Chair)

Date Proposal Received: _____________________________

Date of MAS Approval: _____________________________

Please submit to Weber Greiser at wgreiser@hrassoc.com with a copy of your abstract specifying whether the presentation is a poster or talk.